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Wobbing = (verb, Dutch journalist slang) getting documents
through Freedom of Information legislation.
Etymology: Wet Openbaarheid van Bestuur
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No progress, no backlash, no development at all. Nordic
neighbours air disappointment as the Danish
presidency drops recast of access rules. Danish
minister regrets lack of political w ill. Commissioner
Malmström says she might have acted differently had
she been responsible.

When EU-ministers meet in Luxembourg June 26 for General
Affairs Council there w ill be no recast of access rules for
documents to discuss, let alone to decide upon.
After more than a w eek of internal deliberations the Danish
presidency f inally chose not to bring the issue to the EU-
ambassador's preparation for the Council meeting.
This has caused outcries of disappointment from civil society

organisation like Access-Info Europe , and open criticism from member states w ho are used to see Denmark as an
ally on transparency issues.

”Would have found...”

Anna-Maja Henriksson, Finnish minister of Justice (liberal) comments to this w ebsite:
”Access to documents is extremely important for Finland, and w e had great hopes for f inding agreement on the
Regulation during the Danish Presidency. Discussions on the f ile have been pending for more than four years and
no signif icant progress has been made on the key questions. The reform process has focused on limiting access
instead of improving it. Broadening the institutional scope of the Regulation and improving access to legislative
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documents constitute key reforms in the Lisbon Treaty. Their realisation is urgent and overdue. For this reason, w e
w ould have found a limited package securing these reforms w orth exploring.”
For non-Nordic readers: It might not look like it, but this is hard talk, the Finnish w ay.

Poisoned by Barroso and Day

The Sw edish minister of Justice Beatrice Ask (conservative) has previously accused the presidency for
proposing suggestions ”even w orse” than those from the Commission but has not been available for a comment.
Member of the Parliament and rapporteur Michael Cashman (UK, Socialist and Democrats) lashes out in
new smagazin Europolitics at the Commission for ”poisoning” the debate, and for briefing against the Danish
presidency w ithin the Council.
”I've been tipped of by a ex-off icial that the off icials (from the Commission) representing this f ile w ould never act in
that w ay unless it actually come from (president) Barroso and (Secretary-General) Catherine Day,” he says – see
Documents for full quotes.

Might have acted differently

Commissioner Cecilia Malmström  responsible for home affairs w as previously a member of the European
Parliament (liberal) and w ith Michael Cashman an eager defender of transparency w hen the present rules  w ere
discussed and adopted.
Talking to this w ebsite during an EU-US high level meeting i Copenhagen, Mrs Malmströms says her colleague
Maroš Šefčovič (institutional matters) is alw ays eager to involve the Parliament and that she does not w ant to
interfere in this debate.
”I might have acted differently had this been my area of responsibility, but it hasn't,”she says.
Commission act as a collegium with a collective responsibility, does it not?
”Yes, but I have not been involved”.
What will happen now, will the Commission take up on its proposal from 2008?
”I don't know . I w ill now  be up to the Parliament to take action,” Cecilia Malmström says.

No political w ill

Nicolai Wammen, minister of European Affairs (social democrat) comments on the criticism of the presidency:
”The issue has proved to be just as diff icult as w e had anticipated, since the Presidency began. Nevertheless, the
openness of the EU an area to w hich the Danish side attaches a high priority. It's also about the EU's legitimacy to
citizens and businesses.”
On the reason for the failure Nicolai Wammen points at member states and the Commission:
”During the Presidency w e have done everything w e could to try to make ends meet betw een the European
Parliament and Council. It w as clear from the start that there w ere very different view s on the matter. When some
w ant more openness and less, so a compromise is not obvious. We have had good and constructive cooperation
w ith the European Parliament, but unfortunately it w as not possible to reach agreement. There w as simply no
political w ill among member states and the Commission to move tow ards greater openness,” he says.

Not to loose in the open

The final breakdow n comes in the end of the Danish presidency w hich has been rather low  profiled.
Marlene Wind, professor in political science at the University of Copenhagen and a frequent commentator on EU-
politics, says if  there is no agreement in the Council there is not very much a presidency can do. 
Asked how  she interprets that the Danish government seemingly abandoned its ow n high profile positions on
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transparency, Marlene Wind adds:
»If it is clear that a position w ill not gain support it can be a bad idea for a presidency to f lag it up. It's also a strategy
not to loose issues in the open.«

The decision by the presidency not to go for a last try on a limited recast means that there w ill be no f inal song by
the Council in a foreseeable future, as suggested in a previous posting. It should be added though that there are
negotiators w ho believe a limited recast should not be ruled out definitely.

Good news and bad

From a transparency perspective, no new s is partly good new s.
The present regulation from 2001w ill be in force w ithout changes.
It is also bad new s, for tw o reasons:
* The amendments put forw ard by the Commission in 2008 have been put in the freezer, but can still be thaw ed on a
short notice. The pro-transparent countries and the Parliament tried to stop the Commission's attempt to roll back the
present rules for good. They did not succeed.
* There w ill be no regulation adjusted to the Lisbon Treaty w hich emphasises participation of civil society in EU-
affairs, and promises citizens access to legislative documents. Nor w ill there be a clear cut adjustment to the
Aarhus convention on environmental transparency, and there w ill be no new  signals to the European Court from the
law makers to respect the right to access w hen ruling on privacy matters.
In short: It could have been w orse. It could have been better.
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Wobbing Europe is a project by the Pascal Decroos Fund,
an independent non-profit association registered in
Belgium (vzw/asbl).
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Rozenweg 4b
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